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1. INTRODUCTION

e main aim o the international regulation o situations in hich a 
parent has taken their child and moved to another country eore a 
looming divorce proceeding and custody trial has een to secure the 
child’s uick return to the country o shared domicile. e main reasoning 
ehind this approach is that a parent should not e ale to manipulate the 
urisdiction o the custody dispute to e more avourale to them, and 
should not e changing the child’s environment to gain an advantage in 
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1 E. Pz-V, Explanatory Report on the HCCH Child Abduction Convention, Acts and 
Documents o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence on Private International La, e 
Hague 1981 <https://assets.hcch.net/docs/a5f103c-2ce-4d17-87e3-a7528a0d368c.pd>  
accessed 26.05.2021, e.g. para. 15.

2 Convention o 25 Octoer 1980 on the Civil Aspects o International Child Aduction, 
reerred to as ‘the Convention’.

3 Restoring the circumstances eore the aduction, y returning the child to the State 
o haitual residence.

4 Council Regulation EC No 2201/2003 o 27 Novemer 2003 concerning urisdiction 
and the recognition and enorcement o udgments in matrimonial matters and the 
matters o parental responsiility, repealing Regulation EC No 1347/2000 2003  
OJ L338/1. From 1 August 2022, Council Regulation EU 2019/1111 o 25 June 2019 
on urisdiction, the recognition and enorcement o decisions in matrimonial matters 
and the matters o parental responsiility, and on international child aduction 
recast 2019 OJ L178/1, shall replace Reg. 2201/2003.

5 P. ME, ‘e European Court o Human Rights and the Hague Convention: 
Prioritising Return or Reection?’ 2015 62 Netherlands International Law Review 
365–405, 372.

6 A. D, Report on International Child Abduction by One Parent (‘Legal Kidnapping’), 
Preliminary Doc. 1, Actes et Documents o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence on 
Private International La 1978.

the custody dispute.1 e primary purposes o the Hague Convention on 
Child Aduction ‘the Convention’ or ‘HCCA’,2 as the main instrument 
governing international child aductions, ere, and still are, to preserve 
the status uo, to ensure the prompt return to the status quo ante,3 and 
to deter parents rom crossing international orders in search o a more 
sympathetic court. ese kinds o motivations led to the adoption o the 
Convention in 1980, and the European Union EU essentially transerred 
the procedural regulations o the Convention into the Brussels  IIa 
Regulation in 2003.4 As a result o a comple process o negotiation, the 
Hague Convention as, ultimately, preserved or intra-memer State 
aductions, ut complemented y more stringent EU rules.5

Beore the Hague Convention on Child Aduction, to other Hague 
Conventions addressed international amily la and child la matters. 
Neither o these, the Hague Convention on the Guardianship o Inants 
1902 or the Hague Convention on the Protection o Minors 1961, 
mention international child aductions. e need to agree on rules 
regarding international child aductions as recognised in the late 1970s, 
hen the numer o divorces egan to increase. Both the Council o Europe 
and the Hague Conerence on International Private La started to ork on 
a Convention in this area. During the preparations, the US-ased layer 
Adair Dyer prepared a research report comining legal and sociological 
approaches to international child aductions.6 For decades, researchers, 
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7 B. B, ‘e Hague Dra Convention on International Child Aduction’ 
1980 14 Family Law Quarterly 2. e Hague Conerence on Private International 
La HCCH currently has 89 Memers August 2021.

8 E U A  F R, Violence against Women: An 
EU-wide Survey, FRA 2014 <https://ra.europa.eu/sites/deault/les/ra_uploads/ra-
2014-va-survey-main-results-apr14_en.pd> accessed 29.09.2021; C. H-
W, L. K and R. R, Feasibility Study to Assess the Possibilities, 
Opportunities and Needs to Standardise National Legislation on Violence against 
Women, Violence against Children and Sexual Orientation Violence, European Union 
2011 <https://op.europa.eu/en/pulication-detail/-/pulication/cc805f4-c139-4ac0-
997-0dad601797/language-en#> accessed 29.09.2021.

9 S. W and M. S, ‘Conseuences o Intimate Partner Violence on Child 
Witnesses: A Systematic Revie o the Literature’ 2011 244 Journal of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatric Nursing 223.

proessionals, ocials and courts all over the orld have relied on the Dyer 
Report and the Eplanatory Report y Elisa Pére-Vera in interpreting 
the Convention. e nal dra or the Convention as presented to the 
Hague Conerence in Novemer 1979. e 23 countries participating in 
the process adopted the Hague Convention on Child Aduction in 1980.7

ere are several reasons to ask hether the Convention is still 
adeuate today, and its motivations still relevant, especially in Europe. e 
orld is not the same as it as in 1980. First, the regulation o urisdiction 
ithin the EU has evolved in child disputes since the enactment o the 
Brussels IIa Regulation, hich includes rules on urisdiction ithin EU 
countries over such matters. Secondly, and also related to the processing 
o international disputes, cooperation among the courts across orders 
has developed to include, or eample, possiilities or the electronic 
presentation o evidence, either in the course o cooperation eteen the 
courts, or directly rom a itness or a party to a court in another country, 
as ell as ecient service o documents, and enorcement o udgments 
across orders.

A third development since the 1970s has een an increase in research 
on violence against omen and children VAW and VAC, respectively.8 
We kno much more aout these orms o violence today than e did in 
the 1970s. It has not een good nes. ere is a greater level o violence 
ithin amilies than as previously knon, and such violence is more 
serious. Domestic violence has an eect on children, even hen they are 
not the direct victims.9 e European Parliament has commented that:

violence against omen goes hand in hand ith violence against children 
and has an impact on children’s psychological elleing and lives … violence 
against omen as mothers directly and indirectly aects and has a long lasting 
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10 European Parliament resolution 26 Novemer 2009 on the elimination o violence 
against omen P7-TA 2009 0098.

11 E I  G Eq, Cyber violence against women and girls, 
EIGE 2017 <https://eige.europa.eu/pulications/cyer-violence-against-omen-and-
girls> accessed 29.09.2021.

12 Taylor and Freeman have identied the desire to move to a amiliar environment ith 
support o the etended amily as the main reason or parents to move: N. T 
and M. F, ‘International Research Evidence on Relocation: Past, Present, and 
Future’ 2010 443 Family Law Quarterly 3.

negative impact on their children’s emotional and mental health, and can create 
a cycle o violence and ause hich is perpetuated through generations.10

e ourth development, relevant or cross-order relationships, is 
the change in the nature o violence and harassment. More and more 
harassment, threats and deamation take place in the electronic orld, 
including through personal communications such as emails and tet 
messages, and social media activities.11

e regulation o cross-order child removals aductions does not 
pay much attention to the reasons hy the removal has taken place, ut 
prioritises si return o the child. ere are reasons to reconsider ho 
the courts handle cases in hich a parent has removed the child rom a 
violent home.

Furthermore, times have also changed regarding international and 
transnational amilies and their situations. An increasing numer o 
amilies, especially ithin the EU, live either temporarily or permanently 
in a country in hich only one, or neither, o the parents ere orn. is 
ree movement, here people ork and/or study in another Memer State, 
or move ithin the EU aer rst settling there rom a non-Memer State, 
have contriuted to amilies eing more international and multicultural 
than eore. When a parent moves ith their child to another country, 
it is more likely to e to a country here the parent already has social 
contacts.12 It is likely that the parents ho move ith their children to 
another country are a more diverse group than during the draing o the 
Convention in the 1970s.

e purpose o this contriution is to ask ho international communities, 
the EU, and EU States have responded to these changes to the nature o 
situations in hich a child is moved rom one country to another EU 
country. More specically, e are interested in ho the Convention and 
the Brussels IIa system o a si return o the child to the country o 
haitual residence unctions in circumstances here there are indications 
o domestic violence.
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13 Council o Europe Convention on the preventing and comating violence against 
omen and domestic violence; reerred to as the ‘Istanul Convention’ 2011; 
Regulation EU No 606/2013 o the European Parliament and o the Council o  
12 June 2013 on mutual recognition o protection measures in civil matters 2013  
OJ L181/4; Directive 2011/99/EU o the European Parliament and o the Council o  
13 Decemer 2011 on the European protection order EPO OJ L338/2.

14 P. B and T. L, e Social Construction of Reality, Penguin Books, 
London 1991.

15 K. N, ‘e La, the Suect and Disoedience: Inuiries into Legal Meaning 
Making’, Dissertation, University o Helsinki 2017 <https://helda.helsinki./handle/ 
10138/195911> accessed 29.09.2021.

16 C. B, Analysing policy: What’s the problem represented to be?, Pearson Education, 
London 2009.

e groing ody o international la on violence against omen 
seeks to protect oth omen and children. In the European legal domain, 
the Istanul Convention and the European instruments on cross-order 
enorcement o protection orders13 strengthen the protection against 
violence, aleit in dierent ays. is ody o la has evolved separately 
rom the regulations on child aduction. e aim o this contriution is to 
ring together these to regulatory spheres: child aduction la and the 
la o protection against violence. Since the aims o these types o la are 
ar apart – rapid return o the child versus protection against violence – 
it is not surprising that the language o their respective regulations and 
tets are uite dierent. ereore, e start ith an analysis o the to 
discourses: one o si return, and the other o protection.

e theoretical and methodological asis o this contriution is 
social constructionism, according to hich language not only reects 
or corresponds to reality, ut also constructs it. us, the ords and 
concepts that e use shape social relations, social structures and, nally, 
concrete reality.14 is kind o thinking is not unamiliar to layers and 
legal researchers. Oviously, legislation and legal decisions have eects 
that change relations, and lead to changes in environments. Social 
constructionism goes urther than this, ecause the poer o language and 
discourses to construct reality are not limited to such intentional actions 
as enacting las and giving legal decisions, ut also encompass indirect 
and unintended eects. us, in the legal setting, the attention o the 
researcher turns to the roader use o language and concepts, and to ho 
the discourses construct identities, actions and relations.15 As per Carol 
Bacchi, e are particularly interested in ho legal language constructs a 
certain social prolem, such as the removal o a child.16
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17 J. N-K, P. H and M. R, ‘Legal Tets as Discourses’ 
in E.M. S, Å. G and M. D eds, Exploiting the Limits of Law, 
Routledge, Ashgate 2007, 69–88.

18 R. W and D. M, ‘Ne Directions in La and Narrative’ 2016 Law, 
Culture and the Humanities 1.

19 B P G – Protection o Aducting Mothers in Return Proceedings 
hereaer ‘POAM Best Practice Guide’, reprinted in this volume.

Social constructionism is the theory ehind several methodological 
approaches, in particular discourse analysis17 and narrative analysis.18 In 
this contriution, the concept analysis is inormed y discourse analysis: in 
particular, ho the key concepts o child aduction and protection against 
violence depict the actions and the parent, and hat kind o eects these 
conceptualisations have on the lives o the parents.

Section 2 o this contriution analyses the language o relevant 
international la. First, in section 2.1, it looks at the language o the central  
legal instruments – the Convention and the Brussels IIa Regulation – 
ocusing on hat is generally reerred to as child aduction. e language 
in these instruments is gender- neutral. ereaer, section 2.2 comments 
on the dierent approach chosen y the recent EU-unded proect ‘Protection 
o Aducting Mothers in Return Proceedings’ POAM,19 hich uses 
gendered language.

Net, section 3 eplores the language o international la on violence 
against omen, in hich VAW is, today, seen as a violation o human 
rights. In this contet, protection against violence has ecome a key 
concept, as is eemplied y the EU documents regulating cross-order 
enorcement o protection orders. Finally, section 4 rings these to 
discussions together, and reers to the case la o the European Court o 
Human Rights ECtHR, hich has in several cases tried to consolidate 
the reuirements o the Convention, on the one hand, and the protection 
o private and amily lie according to the European Convention o Human 
Rights ECHR, on the other.

2. THE LANGUAGE OF THE REMOVAL OF A CHILD

2.1.  THE CONVENTION AND BRUSSELS IIA:  
WRONGFUL REMOVAL

e private international la term or circumstances in hich a parent 
moves to another country ith their child, ithout permission rom 
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20 <https://dictionary.camridge.org/dictionary/english/aduction> accessed 29.09.2021  
emphasis added.

21 A. P, ‘International Parental Kidnapping: e Call or an Increased Federal 
Response’ 1996 34 Columbia Journal of Transnational Law 677, 690; D. L,  
‘A Dicult Situation Made Harder: A Parent’s Choice eteen Civil Remedies and 
Criminal Charges in International Child Aduction’ 2008 362 Georgia Journal of 
International and Comparative Law 381, 383–412 <https://digitalcommons.la.uga.
edu/gicl/vol36/iss2/4> accessed 29.09.2021; B. B, ‘e Hague Dra 
Convention on International Child Aduction’ 1980 14 Family Law Quarterly 2: 
‘e ord aduction appears only in the HCCA title and is there ualied y the 
ord’s civil aspects. It as elt that aduction standing y itsel may have a criminal 
la connotation.’

22 Council Regulation EC No 2201/2003 o 27 Novemer 2003 concerning urisdiction 
and the recognition and enorcement o udgments in matrimonial matters and the 
matters o parental responsiility, repealing Regulation EC No. 1347/2000 2003  
OJ L338/1.

the other parent ho has custody usually shared o the child, is child 
aduction. It is clear even to a non-native speaker o English that the term 
‘aduction’ denotes a serious rongdoing. e Cambridge Dictionary 
denes aduction as ‘the act o making a person go somewhere ith you, 
especially using threats or violence’.20

In the Hague Convention on Child Aduction, this terminology is 
present only in the title. e Convention tet itsel does not use the ord 
‘aduction’. e State Parties decided to avoid using the ord ‘aduction’ 
in the Convention tet ecause o the stigmatising connotation o the 
ord. e original Convention countries ere o the opinion that the 
Convention tet should not include any criminal connotations.21 us, 
especially hen it seems that domestic violence might e a crucial actor 
ehind the parent’s decision to move or even ee ith the child, or there is 
at least evidence or a reasonale suspicion that this is the case, terminology 
such as ‘aduction’ and ‘aductor’ places the situation in a more criminal 
setting than originally intended y the Convention Memer States.

Nevertheless, the catchily orded concept ‘child aduction’ has 
conuered the orld. Even translations o the ord replicate the terms 
‘aduction’ or ‘child kidnapping’. e ord aduction is part o the legal 
language in international civil la, as ell as national criminal la, and is 
idely used y authorities, researchers and proessionals.

e EU has incorporated the Hague Convention rules on child 
aduction into EU la ith the Brussels IIa Regulation on urisdiction 
and recognition o udgments in matrimonial matters and parental 
responsiility.22 is Regulation mentions the ord ‘aduction’ in the 
title o the key article, Article 10: ‘Jurisdiction in cases o child aduction’.  
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23 e term ‘child aduction’ is in the title o the recast Regulation 2019/1111, and 
Chapter III is titled ‘International Child Aductions’.

24 HCCA, Art. 3; Reg. 2201/2003, Art. 2.11; Brussels II Regulation 2019/1111 hereaer 
‘Brussels II Reg.’, Ch. III.

25 HCCA Preamle.
26 Reg. 2201/2003, Art. 10a; Brussels II Reg., Ch. III, Art. 22; also, HCCA, Art. 3.1.
27 Reg. 2201/2003, Art. 3.1; HCCA, Art. 3.1.

e Brussels II Regulation repeats the same language in its title and 
chapter title.23 Otherise, oth the Convention and the Brussels IIa 
Regulation use the terminology ‘rongul removal or retention’ o the 
child, emphasising that the removal has een in contravention o the right 
o the child’s other custodian.24

e Hague Convention identies the child as the main victim o 
the removal. e purpose o the Convention is ‘to protect children 
internationally rom the harmul eects o their rongul removal or 
retention’.25 e Convention does not state ho the aductors ould e. 
Hoever, since the Convention is connected to custody disputes, and 
is intended to deter aductions that are presumed to have occurred or 
the purposes o orum shopping, and thereore regulates international 
urisdiction, it is clear that the main actors ill e the parents o the child. 
e Convention does not even mention the ord ‘parent’, let alone ‘mothers’ 
or ‘athers’. Likeise, the Brussels IIa Regulation, notithstanding its core 
concept o parental responsiility, denes the party hose rights have een 
violated, in sterile terminology, as ‘a person, an institution or any other 
ody’.26

Indeed, even i the aim o these instruments is to protect children, 
oth instruments state that the violation is ‘in reach o rights o custody’, 
attriuted to a person, an institution or any other ody.27 Neither the 
Convention nor the Brussels IIa Regulation mentions the possiility that 
the person moving ith the child may have, and oen has, custody rights 
oint or sole over the child. Having custody rights includes, in many 
urisdictions, the right to decide here the child lives.

Even though the language o the Convention and the Brussels IIa 
Regulation is gender-neutral, and devoid o the nature o the parental 
relationship, the Explanatory Report to the Convention descries the child’s 
relationship to the person, institution or any other ody that has the 
custody rights in the olloing terms:

the true victim o the ‘childnapping’ is the child himsel, ho suers rom the 
sudden upsetting o his staility, the traumatic loss o contact ith the parent 
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28 E. Pz-V, Explanatory Report on the HCCH Child Abduction Convention, Acts and 
Documents o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence on Private International La, e 
Hague 1981 <https://assets.hcch.net/docs/a5f103c-2ce-4d17-87e3-a7528a0d368c. 
pd> accessed 26.05.2021, para. 24, uoting A. D, Report on International Child 
Abduction by One Parent (‘Legal Kidnapping’), Preliminary Doc. 1, Actes et Documents 
o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence on Private International La 1978.

29 P. B, L. W and J. H, ‘Conicts o EU Courts on Child 
Aduction: the reality o Article 116–8 Brussels IIa proceedings across the EU’ 
2016 122 Journal of Private International Law 211–60. e article contains the 
nal ndings rom a research proect that sought to collect data on non-return orders 

ho has een in charge o his upringing, the uncertainty and rustration 
hich come ith the necessity to adapt to a strange language, unamiliar 
cultural conditions and unknon teachers and relatives.28

e language used y the Explanatory Report is such as is typically 
connected to the mother/child relationship: or eample, according to the 
attachment theory, ‘traumatic loss’ and ‘parent in charge o his upringing’. 
In gender-neutral terms, this language assumes that the violated custodian 
has een in charge o the psychological needs and everyday care o the 
child.

In addition, the original Convention scenario descries the country to 
hich the child is rongully removed as totally strange and unamiliar 
to the child. While some child aductions correspond to this description, 
there are reasons to dout hether these are typical circumstances in 
Europe, here people can easily keep contact ith their ormer home 
countries during holidays, and via various media, such as phones, mail, 
electronic channels and social media.

During the 1970s, the presumption o the Convention Memer States 
as that the aductor ould not hold custody o their aducted child or, 
at least, as not their primary carer. us, the removal or retention ould 
oen lead to the reach o the custody rights o the ‘le-ehind’ parent. 
Only later, through research, and ith case la, has it ecome clearer that 
the ‘aductor’ is ust as likely to e a parent ith sole or oint custody o 
the child, or the primary carer. In recent times, and ith the increasing 
amount o ECtHR case la on child aduction, the original idea o the 
aductor not having custody rights over the child, and aducting the child 
in order to acuire custody rights in a dierent urisdiction, has changed 
signicantly.

In addition, a notale share o the parents ho move ith their 
children are mothers. Beaumont, Walker and Holliday29 conclude that, in 
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made eteen 1 March 2005 and 28 Feruary 2014, here there ere Brussels IIa, 
Art. 116–8 proceedings arising rom HCCA, Art. 13. e study identied 63 such 
cases, ut did not look at non-returns ased on the HCCA, Art. 13 across the EU. e 
study covered only non-returns that resulted in Art. 116–8 proceedings.

30 e authors o the article use the term ‘aducting parent’.
31 ere ere a urther seven cases here the non-return as ordered on the asis o 

grave risk comined ith the child’s oections, and to cases here it as comined 
ith one o the provisions in Art. 131a.

32 POAM, ‘Protection o Aducting Mothers in Return Proceedings: Intersection 
eteen Domestic Violence and Parental Child Aduction’ <https://research.adn.
ac.uk/poam/> accessed 29.09.2021.

33 K. T, Child Abduction Within the European Union, Hart Pulishing, Oord 
2013, p. 78.

34 M. F, Parental Child Abduction: e Long-Term Eects, International Centre 
or Family La, Policy, and Practice, 2014, p. 20 <http://.amlaandpractice.com/
researchers/longtermeects.pd> accessed 29.09.2021.

35 e Convention does not mention the est interest o the child. e Eplanatory 
Report includes a discussion o the est interest o the child, concluding: ‘No, the  

the maority o cases in hich a court has ased their reusal o return on 
Article 13 o the Convention, the maority o the parents moving ith the 
child 84% have een mothers.30 Furthermore, the aducting parent as 
usually returning, ith the child, to the State o the parent’s nationality.  
A key nding o the study as that, in ust under hal o the cases 31 out 
o 63, the non-return had een ordered on the asis o the Article 131 
‘grave risk o harm’ provision. In 29 o these cases, the parent moving ith 
the child as the mother.31 e gender-neutral language hides a gendered 
ut varying reality.

2.2.  THE POAM PROJECT: ABDUCTIVE MOTHERS  
AND LEFTBEHIND FATHERS

e EU-unded POAM proect on the protection o mothers ho have ed 
an ausive partner uses dierent terminology rom the Convention and the 
Brussels IIa Regulation.32 Unlike these instruments, POAM uses gendered 
terminology: it speaks aout ‘aducting mothers’ and ‘le-ehind athers’.

As already mentioned, research has shon that the maority o 
‘aducting parents’, at least in the EU, are mothers.33 Studies on aducting 
mothers indicate that many o them are victims o some degree o ause, 
and some even o violence.34 Against this ackground, there is reason to 
ask ho appropriate the term ‘aduction’ actually is, in such cases.

e process o return ithout delay ithout even an investigation into 
the child’s est interest35 relies on the original idea that aductions happen 
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right not to e removed or retained in the name o more or less arguale rights 
concerning its person is one o the most oective eamples o hat constitutes 
the interests o the child.’: E. Pz-V, Explanatory Report on the HCCH Child 
Abduction Convention, Acts and Documents o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence 
on Private International La, e Hague 1981 <https://assets.hcch.net/docs/a5f103c-
2ce-4d17-87e3-a7528a0d368c.pd> accessed 26.05.2021, para. 24.

36 In HCCA terminology, the child’s haitual residence eore the aduction.

in connection ith, or at the time o, the custody and contact rights eing 
under dispute, or such a dispute eing pending, in a national court o the 
State o haitual residence. In reality, the reasons or such a move could 
e, or eample, the proimity to the parents’ on parents, loneliness in 
the country o the spouse,36 access to etter healthcare and social security, 
or a ne partner or o in the parent’s original home country. To lump all 
o these, and other possile legitimate reasons, under the derogatory term 
‘aduction’ is rather aritrary, to say the least.

It is suggested that the term ‘le-ehind athers’, used in recent 
literature, including that pulished y the Hague Conerence and, indeed, 
the POAM, is no less prolematic in its connotations. It implies pity or 
the ather: a mother ho leaves is still a stigmatising lael in all cultures. 
It implies victimhood, and rings to mind popular movies, such as ree 
Men and a Baby or Kramer vs. Kramer, hich depict the urden o the 
ather le ehind ith his child, ith either humour or compassion. While 
a parent certainly has a right to seek the return and the custody o their 
child, generalising assumptions aout hy parents do so can e dangerous. 
e reasons may vary rom a genuine concern aout the ell-eing o the 
child, or aout eing preudiced in a custody dispute, to a ish to control 
the protection-seeking parent, or to get an aused spouse to return. e 
term ‘le ehind’ implies rongdoing on the part o the other parent, 
toards the parent ithout hose consent the removal o the child has 
happened. Further, ‘le ehind’ is, in our opinion, especially poorly suited 
to cases here domestic violence has een the reason or eeing or moving 
ith the child.

Overall, the maority o parents ho move to another country, or plead 
or the return o their child, have a reason to do so. Broad assumptions and 
moral statements aout their reasons are likely to e unustied in a large 
numer o cases. We suggest that a more neutral terminology ould e 
appropriate, in relation to oth the se o the parent and the reason ehind 
the move. Regarding cases involving ause and/or domestic violence, a 
more proper and adeuate eplanatory term ould e ‘protecting parent’ 
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37 Committee on the Elimination o Discrimination against Women CEDAW, General 
Recommendation GR No. 35 on gender-ased violence against omen, updating 
general recommendation No. 19, 14 July 2017.

38 Declaration on the Elimination o Violence against Women, Proclaimed y General 
Assemly resolution 48/104 o 20 Decemer 1993.

39 UN Convention on the Elimination o All Forms o Discrimination against Women, 
18 Decemer 1979.

40 Council o Europe Convention on the preventing and comating violence against 
omen and domestic violence; reerred to as the ‘Istanul Convention’ 2011.

or ‘protection-seeking parent’. More generally, e could speak aout 
‘parents ho move ith their children’. To take a step urther again, 
evaluating and recognising all the circumstances o each particular case, 
and depending on the relevant acts, even ‘eeing parent’ might e a more 
suitale term than ‘aducting parent’. As a neutral term or the parent ho 
stays in the country rom hich the other parent has moved, e suggest 
‘return-applying parent’ or ‘parent seeking the return’ o the child. In all 
cases, parents have a right to epect that e use respectul language aout 
their choices.

3.  THE LANGUAGE OF PROTECTION AGAINST 
VIOLENCE

3.1.  VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN IN INTERNATIONAL 
LAW

In international la, there has een a thorough paradigmatic change in 
relation to violence against omen and children. Traditionally seen as 
matters or national la, there are no several international instruments 
addressing these issues as violations o international la. e CEDAW 
Committee has even argued that the prohiition o domestic violence 
is part o customary international la,37 and thus valid even ithout an
eplicit contractual commitment.

Besides the UN instruments, such as the Declaration on the Elimination 
o Violence against Women38 and the CEDAW Convention,39 ith the 
Recommendations and Communications o the CEDAW Committee, the 
most important European Conventions are the European Human Rights 
Convention, complemented y the case la o ECtHR, and the Istanul 
Convention.40 According to these instruments, violence against omen 
is a human rights violation, and a orm o gender-ased discrimination 
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41 E.g. Istanul Convention, Art. 3. See also Declaration on Violence against Women, 
1994, Preamle.

42 E.g. International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1966, Art. 1.1; CEDAW GR 
No. 35 p. 11: respect, protect and ull.

43 E.g. Opuz v. Turkey, no. 33401/02, ECHR 2009; Kontrova v. Slovakia, no. 7510/04, 
ECHR 2007; Branko Tomašić v. Croatia, no. 46598/06, ECHR 2009; ES. and Others 
v. Slovakia, no. 8227/04 ECHR 2009; Civek v. Turkey, no. 55354/11, ECHR 2015; 
Tërshana v. Albania, no. 48756/14, ECHR 2020. See also CEDAW, GR No. 35 on 
gender-ased violence against omen, updating general recommendation CEDAW 
GR No. 35 No. 19, para. 26.

44 E.g. Declaration on the Elimination o Violence against Women, Proclaimed y 
General Assemly resolution 48/104 o 20 Decemer 1993, Article 4c; Istanul 
Convention, Article 52.

45 CEDAW GR No. 35, para. 28; Istanul Convention, Art. 52.
46 In the Istanul Convention, the monitoring Committee, GREVIO, has a central role in 

speciying hether the States have concretely ullled their duties o due diligence in 
implementing the Convention.

47 CEDAW, GR No. 35 on gender-ased violence against omen, updating general 
recommendation CEDAW GR No. 35 No. 19, para. 40.

against omen.41 In the human rights treaties, the States have committed 
to respecting and ensuring these rights.42 Regarding violence against 
omen, the ECtHR has specied that States should have adeuate 
legislation and administrative procedures in place, and an oligation or 
their representatives to act hen they are aare o an immediate risk o 
violence.43

While the human rights treaties generally leave the concrete means 
and ays o ullling these commitments to the discretion o the States, 
a standard o due diligence has evolved or the assessment o such 
ullment.44 e recommendations on the international la on VAW 
speciy the oligations o the States under such concepts as prevention, 
protection, prosecution, punishment and redress.45 e most recent and 
detailed international instruments – the Istanul Convention and CEDAW 
General Recommendation No. 35 – include a long list o measures that a 
State should implement. Even i the reuired measures are many, they are 
not alays specic. For eample, the Istanul Convention states that the 
sanctions or criminal oences o VAW should e punishale y eective, 
proportionate and dissuasive sanctions Article 45.1,46 ut does not 
speciy hat kind o sanctions ualiy as such. Among the measures, the 
commitment to provide udicial orders or the protection o the victims 
are most concrete ones. e protection orders may prohiit contact, or 
order the eviction o the auser rom the shared home.47 e Istanul 
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48 S. V  A et al., Mapping the Legislation and Assessing the Impact of Protection 
Orders in the European Member States, Wol Legal Pulishers, AH Oisterik  
2015 <http://poems-proect.com/> accessed 29.09.2021; T. Fx and L. Rá, 
Protection of Gender-based Violence Victims in the European Union: Preliminary Study 
of the Directive 2011/99/EU on the European Protection Order, Universitat de Rovia et 
Virgili/Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, Tarragona and Barcelona 2014.

49 E.g. E U A  F R, Violence against Women: 
An EU-wide Survey, FRA 2014 <https://ra.europa.eu/sites/deault/les/ra_uploads/
ra-2014-va-survey-main-results-apr14_en.pd> accessed 29.09.2021; e European 
Institute or Gender Euality has also carried out studies on the costs o violence, 
cyer violence and emale genital mutilation: <https://eige.europa.eu/gender-ased-
violence> accessed 29.09.2021.

Convention is the rst inding international instrument that includes a 
commitment to provide legislation on protection orders: oth emergency 
arring orders and longer protection orders Articles 52 and 53.

Further, protection is a concept that inds together the general 
oligation to respect, protect and ull human rights, the overall approach 
o VAW instruments to prevent and protect, and the concrete content o 
Articles 52 and 53 o the Istanul Convention. e duty to protect has a 
specic role and meaning in the European contet. Unlike the Anglo-Saon 
countries, in hich generic temporary protection measures in civil and 
criminal procedure las evolved into practical tools or cases o domestic 
violence during the 1980s and 1990s, the European countries have enacted 
specic las or protection against domestic violence. In particular, the 
Austrian model o a arring order imposed y the police, aer hich the 
victim may le or a civil protection order, has een inuential in Europe. 
When the European countries enacted protection order las in the 1990s 
and 2000s, they responded to the demands o politicians, and eperts on 
domestic violence. Conseuently, the protection order las do not neatly 
all into the division eteen civil and criminal procedure. Many countries 
categorise them as administrative, yet the police have a role at the initial 
stage o the process.48

3.2.  EUROPEAN UNION AND CROSSBORDER 
PROTECTION

e EU is in a uniue situation regarding violence against omen. Since 
matters o criminal la generally elong to the competence o the Memer 
States, the role o the EU has een to commission and und research,49 as 
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50 e Daphne Programme has, since 1997, had a signicant eect, ringing together research, 
epert knoledge and stakeholders in VAW and VAC. For a rie history, see <https://
ec.europa.eu/ustice/grants/results/daphne-toolkit/daphne-toolkit-%E2%80%93- 
active-resource-daphne-programme_en> accessed 29.09.2021.

51 European Parliament resolution 26 Novemer 2009 on the elimination o violence 
against omen P7-TA 2009 0098.

52 <https://ec.europa.eu/ino/policies/ustice-and-undamental-rights/gender-euality/
gender-ased-violence/ending-gender-ased-violence_en> accessed 29.09.2021.

53 Consolidated Version o the Treaty on European Union, since Lison 2009, Art. 3.33.
54 Consolidated Version o the Treaty on the Functioning o the European Union 2009, 

Art. 19.1, Charter o Fundamental Rights o the European Union 2000/C 364/01  
OJ C 364/1.

55 Istanul Convention, Art. 72.1; e Council Decision EC 2017/865, 11 May 2017, on 
the signing, on ehal o the European Union, o the Council o Europe Convention on 
preventing and comating violence against omen and domestic violence ith regard 
to matters related to udicial cooperation in criminal matters, <https://ec.europa.eu/
ustice/grants1/programmes-2007-2013/daphne/inde_en.htm> accessed 29.09.2021. 
Aout the diculties in the EU decision-making, see: <https://.europarl.europa.
eu/legislative-train/theme-area-o-ustice-and-undamental-rights/le-eu-accession-
to-the-istanul-convention> accessed 04.02.2022.

56 European Parliament resolution o 10 Feruary 2010 on euality eteen omen and 
men in the European Union 2009/2101INI endorsed the proposal to introduce the 
European protection order or victims.

ell as proects and campaigns.50 In addition, the European Parliament has 
adopted resolutions on violence against omen.51 e EU recognises VAW 
ithin its gender euality rameork,52 hich is signicant since gender 
euality has een part o the regulation o the internal market rom the 
eginning o the European Community.53 Since the Lison Treaty o 2009, 
the EU has committed to comatting discrimination ased on se, among 
other grounds.54

Yet, legal action against VAW at the EU level has een dicult. e EU 
signed the Istanul Convention in 2017,55 ut has not ratied it. Hoever, 
several criminal la and procedural instruments that the EU has adopted, 
ithin its ider competences according to Articles 82 and 83 o the Treaty 
on the Functioning o the European Union TFEU, are relevant in cases 
o VAW. In particular, the cross-order recognition o protection orders 
as a logical step in the EU’s ork to enhance cross-order cooperation 
in criminal and civil matters.56 e adoption o Regulation 606/2013 on 
Protection Measures and Directive 2011/99/EU on Protection Orders 
means that the EU has conrmed the protection o victims o violence as a 
central concept in this udicial cross-order cooperation.

e Regulation and the Directive are generic; that is, they are not 
gender-specic, nor are they related to violence against omen in general, 
or domestic violence. While the Directive is silent on the specic needs o 
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57 Preamle 6.
58 Committee on Civil Lierties, Justice and Home Aairs; Committee on Women’s 

Rights and Gender Euality, Report on the implementation of Directive 2011/99 on the 
European Protection Order 2016/2329INI, 18 March 2018.

59 E.g. Reg. 606/2013, Preamle 15. e 2018 report iid. mentioned that the Directive 
had not led to notale convergence eteen the national las.

60 Dir. 2011/99 Preamle 20.
61 Preamle 13. e articles o the Regulation do not repeat this limitation. On the 

contrary, Art. 2, denes the ‘issuing authority’ as any udicial authority, or any other 
authority designated y a Memer State as having competence in the matters alling 
ithin the scope o this Regulation.

protection in relation to domestic or gender-ased violence, the preamle 
to the Regulation states that the protection applies hen:

there eist serious grounds or considering that that person’s lie, physical or 
psychological integrity, personal lierty, security or seual integrity is at risk, 
or eample so as to prevent any orm o gender-ased violence or violence in 
close relationships such as physical violence, harassment, seual aggression, 
stalking, intimidation or other orms o indirect coercion.57

As important as protection is, these instruments are not ithout 
complications. ey are not reuently applied. A report identied only 
seven EPOs up until Septemer 2017, compared to the estimated numer 
o 100,000 national protection orders.58

Unlike the national European protection measures, the EU Regulation 
and Directive distinguish eteen protection in criminal and civil 
procedures, hich is the standard distinction in procedural las and 
doctrines. e draers o the EU instruments have een aare o the 
varying nature o national protection las.59 us, the State in hich  
the recognition and eecution o the order takes place ould recognise the 
order, notithstanding its classication in the State that issued the order 
in the rst place:

Since, in the Memer States, dierent kinds o authorities civil, criminal or 
administrative are competent to adopt and enorce protection measures, it is 
appropriate to provide a high degree o eiility in the cooperation mechanism 
eteen the Memer States under this Directive.60

Hoever, the eecuting State should not eecute an order issued y the 
police as a civil protection measure, according to the preamle o the 
Regulation.61 Moreover, the Regulation emphasises the autonomous 
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62 Reg. 606/2013, Preamle 13.
63 Iid., Art. 1.
64 A. D, ‘Cross-Border Protection Measures in the European Union’ 2016 12 

Journal of Private International Law 169, 171.
65 Reg. 606/2013, Art. 21; Dir. 2011/99/EU, Art. 5.
66 Dir. 2011/99/EU, Preamle 24.
67 J. N and S. Mj, ‘“Ja … Minä Jäin Henkiin” Lähestymiskielto a 

suoelutarkoitus’ 2017 Lakimies 747 et se.
68 Council Regulation EC No. 44/2001 o 22 Decemer 2000 on urisdiction and the 

recognition and enorcement o udgments in civil and commercial matters OJ L 012, 
Art. 7.

interpretation o the scope o civil matters in EU la.62 Conseuently, the 
issuing State and the eecuting State may classiy the order dierently. For 
a recognition process ith a purpose o simple and rapid63 eecution o 
a protection measure, the need or an interpretation o the original order 
unavoidaly causes ureaucratic riction and delay.

As scholars o international private la have pointed out, the Regulation 
and Directive do not include any rules on international urisdiction to issue 
a protection order.64 e draers o national and EU protection order las 
have not ound urisdiction to e prolematic, or in need o regulation, 
ecause, in a typical case, a threatened person les or protection in the 
country here they live or stay, and eel threatened. A standard case includes 
physical harassment, and the emphasis o the order is on restrictions on 
physical contact and approach.65 Even though the orders usually include 
a prohiition on contacting the threatened party, the ocus has een on 
situations in hich oth parties reside or stay in the same country. In such 
situations, oth criminal and civil urisdiction is ithin that country. e 
anticipated need or eecuting the order in another country arises hen 
the protected person moves.66

e international urisdiction ecomes more complicated i the parties 
are in dierent countries. Such cases are not ar-etched, since electronic 
threats have ecome common. For eample, in a small sample o intervies 
ith protected persons, all o them had eperienced various orms o 
serious harassment and threats via social media and other electronic 
media.67 is should not e an ostacle to cross-order eecution o 
protection, since the EU rules on urisdiction in civil matters acknoledge 
urisdiction in the country here a person has suered the conseuences 
and harm o an action taken in another EU country.68 Likeise, national 
las regulate international criminal la urisdiction ithin the State, and 
such las usually acknoledge the damage caused y a crime as a asis or 
urisdiction.
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69 A. D, ‘Cross-Border Protection Measures in the European Union’ 2016 12 
Journal of Private International Law 169.

70 K. T, Child Abduction Within the European Union, Hart Pulishing, Oord 
2013.

us, the draers o the EU Regulation and Directive may ell have 
thought that urisdiction in these matters ould not constitute a prolem. 
Private international la scholars, such as Anatol Dutta, are right, hoever, 
hen they remind us o the EU la principle that recognition o udgments 
should reuire clear rules on urisdiction, particularly i recognition does 
not reuire an eeuatur.69 e principles o EU la have evolved, aer the 
Lison Treaty. TFEU Articles 81 and 82, hich regulate the competence 
o the EU on recognition o udgments and decisions, do not reuire EU 
rules on urisdiction as a asis o recognition. Furthermore, it is reasonale 
to think that protection measures against violence and threat, especially 
against VAW as a human rights violation, are eactly the type o measures 
that the principle o regulating urisdiction and recognition in the same 
EU instrument ould not e necessary. Nevertheless, it is understandale 
that the primacy o protection may turn out to e dicult to reconcile ith 
the regulation o child aduction, hich prioritises the si return o the 
child.

4. RECONCILIATION OF THE INSTRUMENTS

4.1. THE CONVENTION: GRAVE RISK

e to discourses descried aove, the ‘aduction discourse’ and the 
‘protection against violence discourse’, have evolved independently o each 
other. Hoever, there is a link eteen the to, in the ‘grave risk’ eception
contained in the Convention and the Brussels IIa Regulation. Article 131  
o the Convention states that ’the reuested state is not ound to order the 
return o the child i … there is a grave risk that his or her return ould 
epose the child to physical or psychological harm or otherise place the 
child in an intolerale situation’.

e grave risk eception seems to e a kind o irritant in the Convention 
system, hich aims at a rapid return o the child. Indeed, as Katarina 
Trimmings has shon, concern aout the overuse o the eception played 
a maor role in the incorporation o the Convention system into the 
Brussels IIa Regulation in the early 2000s.70 As a result, the Regulation as 
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71 e Brussels II Regulation modies this point, at Art. 273: ‘Where a court considers 
reusing to return a child solely on the asis o point  o Article 131 o the 1980 
Hague Convention, it shall not reuse to return the child i the party seeking the return 
o the child satises the court y providing sucient evidence, or the court is otherise 
satised, that adeuate arrangements have een made to secure the protection o the 
child aer his or her return.’

72 E. Pz-V, Explanatory Report on the HCCH Child Abduction Convention, Acts 
and Documents o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence on Private International 
La, e Hague 1981 <https://assets.hcch.net/docs/a5f103c-2ce-4d17-87e3-
a7528a0d368c.pd> accessed 26.05.2021, paras. 11–15. Para. 118 uses the terminology 
o ‘reuested state’.

73 R. A, ‘Ho to Prosecute an International Child Aduction Case under 
the Hague Convention’ 2017 30 Journal of the American Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers 1–26.

complemented y provisions limiting the possiility to reuse the return 
o a child on the asis o the ‘grave risk’ eception Article 114: ‘A court 
cannot reuse to return a child on the asis o Article 13 o the 1980 Hague 
Convention i it is estalished that adeuate arrangements have een made 
to secure the protection o the child aer his or her return’.71

e court should alays order the return o the child, i the child can get 
protection in the Memer State o haitual residence. As the Convention 
and Brussels IIa Regulation do not regulate to here, or to hom, in the 
country o haitual residence the child should e returned, there is not 
a straightorard assumption that the child should e returned to the 
seeking parent, especially in cases here allegations o domestic violence 
have een made during the process.

us, ithin the EU, the risk o violence, and protection against 
it – oth central concepts in European and national las and policies 
against VAW and VAC – are key elements in the evaluation o grave risk, 
according to the Convention and the Brussels IIa Regulation. Since VAW 
is increasingly seen as a violation o human rights, there is reason to 
reer to Article 20 o the Convention: ‘e return o the child under the 
provisions o Article 12 may e reused i this ould not e permitted y 
the undamental principles o the reuested State relating to the protection 
o human rights and undamental reedoms’.

According to the Eplanatory Report on the Convention, this Article 
should e used very eceptionally, and its interpretation should not ollo 
the evolving nature o human rights at international level, ut reer to the 
internal interpretations or lack o them in the returning State.72 According 
to Arenstein, or eample, an appeal to Article 20 has never een successul 
in return proceedings in the United States.73 Hoever, a distinction 
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74 Strictly speaking, the FRC is inding or the Memer States only hen they implement 
EU la.

75 See case la reerred to in n. 43.
76 E.g. Declaration on the Elimination o Violence against Women, Proclaimed y 

General Assemly resolution 48/104 o 20 Decemer 1993, Art. 4c; Istanul 
Convention, Art. 52.

77 E.g. Opuz v. Turkey, no. 33401/02, ECHR 2009. In Opuz, the court ormulated the duty 
to take concrete measures i the authorities are aare o an immediate risk. In Talpis 
v. Italy no. 41237/14, ECHR 2017, the Court concluded that the duty to act cannot 
e avoided y police passivity. Even though the lethal risk ather killed the son o the 
applicant materialised months aer the applicant had made a complaint o violence, 
and aer the police inactivity, the Court held that there had een a reach o the 
Convention.

78 E.g. Maire v. Portugal, no. 48206/99, ECHR 2003: ‘the Court considers that each 
Contracting State must euip itsel ith an adeuate and sucient legal arsenal to 
ensure compliance ith the positive oligations imposed on it y Article 8 o the 
Convention and the other international agreements it has chosen to ratiy’. Further, 
‘the Court concludes that the Portuguese authorities ailed to make adeuate and 

eteen human rights at the international level, and at the national level, 
is hard to maintain in the EU, here all countries are parties to the ECHR, 
and adhere to the Fundamental Rights Charter and principles o the EU.74 
In particular, human rights standards regarding gender-ased violence, as 
conrmed y the ECtHR, should e the same or all EU countries. Yet, the 
ECtHR has ound several violations o these.75

4.2.  ECHR: PROTECTION OF PRIVATE AND FAMILY LIFE  
IN CHILD ABDUCTION CASES

In the case la o the ECtHR on violence against omen, a State violates 
human rights i either its las, policies or responses to risk are not at the 
level o due diligence.76 Typically, violation o the ECHR occurs hen 
violence is reported to the police, ut the police do nothing, or too little in 
relation to the severity o violence.77 us, the ECtHR makes an assessment, 
taking into account oth the severity o violence and the State’s response 
in protecting or ailing to protect against it. e ECtHR has addressed 
cases o domestic violence as violations o Article 3 cruel and inhuman 
treatment, or Article 8 protection o private lie.

Since 2000, the ECtHR has developed valuale case la, under Article 8 
o the ECHR, concerning child aduction. First, the Court has concluded 
that a violation o Article 8 takes place hen a country has not taken 
adeuate steps to enorce an applicant’s return-seeking parent’s right to 
have their child returned,78 or hen the national court has not eamined 
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eective eorts to enorce the applicant’s right to the return o his child and therey 
reached his right to respect or his amily lie as guaranteed y Article 8 o the 
Convention’. In Ignaccolo-Zenide v. Romania, no. 31679/96, ECHR 2000, ‘e Court 
concluded that the Romanian authorities had not taken adeuate or appropriate steps 
to respect the mother’s right to have the children returned. By a maority o 6 votes to 
1, the Court ruled that Article 8 had in conseuence een reached.’

79 E.g. Ilker Ensar Uyanik v. Turkey, no. 60328/09, ECHR 2012.
80 E.g., in B.V. v. Belgium no. 61030/08, ECHR 2012 the court had made no risk 

assessment.
81 X v. Latvia, no. 27853/09, 26.11.2013 Grand Chamer, paras. 93–94.
82 Iid., para. 95.
83 Iid., paras. 96–97.
84 Iid., para. 97, 101.
85 E. Pz-V, Explanatory Report on the HCCH Child Abduction Convention, Acts and 

Documents o the XIVth Session, Hague Conerence on Private International La, e 
Hague 1981 <https://assets.hcch.net/docs/a5f103c-2ce-4d17-87e3-a7528a0d368c.pd>  
accessed 26.05.2021, para. 22: ‘recourse y internal authorities to such a notion 
involves the risk o their epressing particular cultural, social etc. attitudes hich 
themselves derive rom a given national community and thus asically imposing their 
on suective value udgments upon the national community rom hich the child 
has recently een snatched’.

the situation adeuately.79 e return-seeking parents in these cases have 
een oth mothers and athers, ut usually athers.

In cases here the child and/or the protection-seeking parent have een 
applicants, the Court’s ocus has een on the procedural reuirements o 
the returning State. e Court has consistently held that the courts in the 
returning State should give sucient consideration to the alleged grave 
risk, in their proceedings.80

In the Grand Chamer case X v. Latvia, the ECtHR laid don the 
principles to reconcile the reuirements o the Convention and Article 8 o 
the ECHR. Emphasising the harmonious application o these instruments.81 
e Court stated that, ‘the decisive issue is hether the air alance that 
must eist eteen the competing interests at stake – those o the child, o 
the to parents, and o pulic order – has een struck’.82 In the olloing 
paragraphs, the Court underlined the principle o the est interest o 
the child, ith reerences to the EU Fundamental Rights Charter and 
the Brussels IIa Regulation.83 e conclusion o the Court as that the 
Convention shares this same philosophy.84 is is interesting, since the 
Convention does not include the concept o the ‘est interest o the child’, 
esides mentioning the ‘interests o children’ in its preamle. According 
to the Eplanatory Report, this concept is sociological, cultural, and too 
vague to e used as a legal standard.85 According to the Convention, the 
est interest o rongully removed children is their prompt return to the 
State o haitual residence.
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86 X v. Latvia, no. 27853/09, 26.11.2013 Grand Chamer, para. 106.
87 Iid., para. 116.
88 Neulinger and Shuruk v. Switzerland, no. 41615/07, ECHR Grand Chamer 2010.
89 OCI and others v. Romania, no. 49450/17, ECHR 2019. e court held that the 

Romanian authorities had een presented ith an arguale allegation o a grave risk 
o harm, ut had ailed to eamine the allegations o ‘grave risk’ to the children. e 
court ound that Romania had violated Article 8 o the ECHR: ‘e courts should 
have at least ensured that specic arrangements ere made in order to saeguard the 
children.’

90 Neulinger and Shuruk v. Switzerland, no. 41615/07, ECHR Grand Chamer 2010.

e ECtHR, notithstanding its emphasis on the harmonious 
interpretation o these instruments, is distant rom such an understanding 
o the est interest o the child. e Court holds that the principle, in the 
contet o Article 8 and the Convention, is mainly procedural: it reuires 
that the States suciently evaluate the est interest o the child in the 
return proceedings, hen the grave risk eception has een invoked. us, 
the national court must genuinely take into account the actors allegedly 
constituting a grave risk, and give a suciently reasoned decision on these 
points.86

In X v. Latvia, as in other decisions, the ECtHR held that the parent 
ho opposes the return must ‘adduce sucient evidence’ o the acts 
that constitute the eception, such as grave risk.87 Further, the ECtHR 
considered that the Latvian courts had not complied ith the procedural 
reuirements o Article 8 o the ECHR, in that they had reused to take 
into consideration an arguale allegation o ‘serious risk’ to the child in the 
event o her return to Australia. In Neulinger and Shuruk v. Switzerland, 
the ECtHR considered that the mother ould sustain a disproportionate 
intererence ith her right to respect or her amily lie, i she ere orced 
to return to Israel.88

It is a common argument that providing evidence o domestic violence 
and ause is dicult. Hoever, even in the cases that have come eore 
the ECtHR, there are eamples o sucient evidence. In OCI v. Romania, 
the Court held that a violation o the right to private lie had taken place, 
here there as evidence o ill-treatment o the children in the country 
o haitual residence.89 In particular, hen the ustice system o the 
haitual State has initiated proceedings concerning such actions, the 
ECtHR has indicated that the courts in the returning State have a specic 
duty to eamine these.90 In this regard, protection orders, hether civil 
or criminal in nature, should give reason or the court in the returning 
State to eamine the situation o the child. Additional evidence, such as 
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91 R. Sz, e Hague Child Abduction Convention – A Critical Analysis, Hart 
Pulishing, Oord and Portland, OR 2013.

92 More aout the comparison eteen civil and criminal protection can e ound in  
L. S, J. N and S. V  A, ‘Protection Against Violence: e Challenges o 
Incorporating Human Rights’ Standards to Procedural La’ 2019 41 Human Rights 
Quarterly 939–61.

the records o child elare ocials, social orkers, schools, police and 
healthcare authorities, should e easy or the actors o the ustice system 
to acuire. Further, cooperation eteen the ocials o the Memer States 
should play a vital role in these cases.91

At this point, the criminal ustice system provides certain advantages. 
First, the police have responsiility or collecting the evidence, and the 
means to do so, including seiure, interrogations and, ultimately, arrest. 
Criminal protection orders are part o the arsenal o the police, specically 
aimed at protection o the victim, and the sanctions or the reach o such 
orders usually arrest are rather straightorard. ere is no reason to 
dismiss civil protection measures, hich are eually likely to provoke 
the duty to eamine the grave risk eception. Due to a loer evidentiary 
threshold, civil protection measures may e easier to otain.92 In the light 
o the case la o the ECtHR, oth civil and criminal protection orders 
should e eective in prompting the returning courts to eamine the grave 
risk eception.

Suseuently, ormal uestions aout urisdiction and cross-order 
enorcement o the protection orders and measures should e o lesser 
importance. e courts in either the State o haitual residence or the 
returning State may have urisdiction to impose a protection order, i 
the threat o violence or harassment is likely to e eperienced there.  
e importance o the orders is primarily evidentiary, and their role is to 
raise the duty o sucient eamination in the return proceedings.

It is necessary to underline here that a parent can also invoke other types 
o evidence o grave risk, ut since the threshold is ‘grave’ risk, and there is 
time pressure, ocial documents and procedures are most eective.

e Brussels IIa Regulation emphasises the protection o the child 
in the State o haitual residence Article 114. It is an open uestion: 
hat kind o measures ould count as adeuate protection, according to 
Article 114? e Brussels II Regulation envisions the olloing:

Which type o arrangement is adeuate in the particular case should depend on 
the concrete grave risk to hich the child is likely to e eposed y the return 
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93 Council Regulation EU 2019/1111 o 25 June 2019 on urisdiction, the recognition 
and enorcement o decisions in matrimonial matters and the matters o parental 
responsiility, and on international child aduction recast, Preamle 45.

94 POAM Best Practice Guide, ss. 5.1.1, 5.1.2, and 5.1.3.1.

ithout such arrangements. e court seeking to estalish hether adeuate 
arrangements have een made should primarily rely on the parties and, here 
necessary and appropriate, reuest the assistance o Central Authorities or 
netork udges.93

As this uotation indicates, there are no clear guidelines on hat 
ualiies as evidence o adeuate protection, nor on ho the national 
courts are to assess and ensure evidence that ulils the Article 114 
reuirement o ‘adeuate arrangements to secure the protection o the  
child’.

e POAM Best Practice Guide endorses the proposition that the 
allegations o a grave risk o harm should e investigated rst and, aer 
this, the court should consider the availaility, adeuacy and eectiveness 
o protective measures to dispel the grave risk o harm to the child.94 We 
nd three prolems ith this approach. Firstly, in our opinion, domestic 
violence alays constitutes a grave risk to the child. us, elaoration o 
the severity o the ‘grave risk’ is, in most cases, unnecessary. Secondly, 
otaining evidence and elaorating on uture protection measures can e 
dicult and take time, at est, and e speculative, at orst. irdly, even 
though the protection reuirement in the Brussels IIa Regulation mentions 
only the child, in practice the protection is conditional on the returning 
parent participating in the protection. With a grave risk o harm, the return 
to the original shared home is not likely to e an option. Many other issues 
remain, including the uestion o hether it is enough that the State oers 
the returning parent a place in a shelter.

A dierent approach is suggested. e court should, rst, eamine ho 
the State o haitual residence has responded to the allegations o domestic 
violence eore the aduction. Normally, a victim considers other means 
o protection eore moving to another country. In many cases, the aused 
parent ill already have tried to seek help in the State o haitual residence. 
ereore, ailures to respond, to oer protection, and to take the necessary 
and eective steps to protect the child and the parent in the country o 
haitual residence, ill e violations o their undamental rights. us, 
such ailure should encourage the court to reuse the return o the child. In 
addition, udicial protection orders, either civil or criminal, are oen the 
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95 S. V  A et al., Mapping the Legislation and Assessing the Impact of Protection 
Orders in European Member States, Wol Legal Pulishers, AH Oisterik 2005. 
<http://poems-proect.com/> accessed 26.05.2021.

96 <https://.coe.int/en/e/istanul-convention/grevio> accessed 26.05.2021.

rst measures to e ordered. Hoever, the perpetrators reuently violate 
them.95 us, an order, as such, ould rarely count as sucient protection, 
ut can e part o the protective measures. It is important to document any 
reaches o protection orders, as they are evidence o the insuciency o 
protection. Rather than risk lengthening the process, due to investigations 
into the allegations and availale protection measures, the court should 
ocus on evaluating hether, and ho, the State o haitual residence has 
reacted to the amily’s situation eore the aduction.

It is true that some omen do not speak aout violence to anyone, or 
make a complaint to the authorities. Hoever, i a victim has evidence o 
the violence grave risk, it is possile to produce evidence o other cases 
in hich the State o haitual residence has not protected omen ho have 
reported violence. e case la o ECtHR may provide some indicative 
evidence, and the Committee monitoring the Istanul Convention provides 
inormation aout the practices o the State Parties.96 e investigations 
into the allegations should e concluded in the same ay that the ECtHR 
investigates and evaluates hether a State has secured that adeuate and 
eective protection measures have een put in place or the child’s and 
mother’s return.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Since 1980, hen the Hague Convention on Child Aduction as adopted, 
the situations in hich a parent may move rom one country to another
ith their child have changed signicantly, and, thereore, the original 
oectives and reasoning ehind the Convention might have ecome, to 
some etent, outdated. Especially in the EU, ith ree movement across 
orders, and common regulations on urisdiction, the ear o one parent 
cutting the ties eteen the child and the other parent y moving the 
child to an unknon environment and culture may e overstated. Yet, 
the preudiced and stigmatising language o ‘aductions’ persists in the 
discussion o international moves ith children.

Neither the language nor the regulation o cross-order child removals 
aductions pay much attention to the reasons hy the removal takes 
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97 S. B, ‘In the Name o the Best Interests o the Child: e Principle o Mutual 
Trust in Child Aduction Cases’ 2019 56 Common Market Law Review 1–30.

98 E.g. P. B, L. W and J. H, ‘Parental responsiility and 
international child aduction in the proposed recast Brussels IIa Regulation and the 
eect o Breit on uture child aduction proceedings’ 2016 4 International Family 
Law Journal 307–18.

place, ut instead prioritise a si return o the child. e most important 
eception is a risk o grave harm. Empirical studies have shon that the 
maority o parents ho move ith their children are mothers, and that  
a great maority o parents ho invoke the grave risk eception are  
mothers. is contriution pleads or respectul language toards parents 
ho have eperienced the necessity o moving ith their children, 
irrespective o the reasons or the move, hich may include ear o violence, 
ignorance o the international rules on urisdiction, longing or etended 
amily, or ear o losing the children.

Since 1980, the international la on the protection o children and 
omen, as victims o violence, has evolved remarkaly. e Convention 
on the Rights o the Child, adopted in 1989, gave children protection, and 
a voice in the international arena. Several international legal instruments 
seek to protect omen against domestic violence and other orms o 
violence, especially in Europe. ese legal instruments, and the groing 
ody o research on the eects o violence, sho that living in a violent 
home is harmul to children. ereore, there is a strong argument or 
alays holding domestic violence to e a grave risk to a child. e ideology 
o a rapid return o a child to the country o haitual residence, ith limited 
possiilities to eamine the circumstances and the est interest o the 
child, does not t in ith these developments. e ECtHR has concluded, 
several times, that returning courts have not made a sucient eamination 
o the circumstances, and have thus violated the protection o private lie, 
according to Article 8 o the ECHR.

e EU has essentially copied the Hague Convention’s rapid return 
ideology. In addition to this, the Brussels IIa Regulation has underlined 
the reuirement or protective measures aer returning the child to the 
country o haitual residence. Hoever, the Regulation remains silent on 
hat level o protection is sucient. Moreover, the Regulation only reers 
to the protection o the child, and not the protection o the parent – usually 
the mother – ho is orced to return, too, i the child is small. According 
to Bartolini,97 the ECJ has never reected on the prolems hich the 
return ith the child to the place o haitual residence ould entail or the 
parent.98 Beaumont, Walker and Holliday have suggested that the reneed 
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Brussels IIa Regulation could, and should, include a provision that allos 
urgent protective measures or the returning aducting parent usually the 
mother.99 Hoever, the Brussels II Regulation, eective rom 1 August 2022,  
does not include protection measures or the ‘aducting parent’. us, 
it remains that the returning parent may le or protection either in the 
court o the returning State, or in the State o haitual residence. In either 
case, the EU instruments provide or recognition o oth civil and criminal 
protection measures in other EU countries. While the acknoledgement 
o the udicial protective measures is elcome, it is necessary to recognise 
that they are not very eective; reached orders are commonplace. eir 
most important value is providing proo o grave risk.

is contriution has not eamined hether the rather strict time 
limits in the Convention, and even more so in the Brussels IIa Regulation, 
are sucient or the assessment o the grave risk, and the adeuacy o 
protection measures in the country o haitual residence. In the light 
o the ECtHR case la, an investigation that ulls the reuirements o 
Article 8 and possily Article 6 o the ECHR is hardly possile, in the 
tight timescales. As long as these to legal instruments – that is, the ECHR 
and the Brussels IIa Regulation – must e reconciled, the approach o the 
POAM Best Practice Guide, advocating or the evaluation o the merits o 
the allegations rst, might not e suitale in the maority o cases. Instead 
o evaluating and considering the level o risk and harm hether grave 
or not, e suggest that the court should look at the protection measures 
rst. e rich case la o the ECtHR shos that, in many cases, omen 
seek protection, ut the ustice system does not respond.100 us, looking 
at protection measures ould provide evidence o oth the risk and the 
protection.

In conclusion, the protection o private lie according to the ECHR, 
and the si return procedure o the Convention and the Brussels IIa 
Regulation, seem to e dicult to reconcile. ereore, there is reason to 
ask hether the persistent adherence to the Convention aduction system 
is necessary or sensile in the EU, hich has ree movement, clear rules 
on urisdiction and cross-order enorcement, and, nally, mutual trust 
in the legal systems o other Memer States. Is the situation that dierent 
rom a situation in hich one parent moves out o the house, ut settles 

99 P. B, L. W and J. H, ‘Conicts o EU Courts on Child 
Aduction: the reality o Article 116–8 Brussels IIa proceedings across the EU’ 
2016 122 Journal of Private International 211–60.

100 See n. 43 and section 4.2, or case la.
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ithin the orders o the same State? Why, or eample, are there dierent 
rules hen a parent moves ith a child rom Maastricht the Netherlands 
to Liege Belgium, than hen they move rom Lund to Kiruna oth in 
Seden. e distance in the ormer case is 30 kilometres; in the latter case, 
1,800 kilometres. ere may e delays in processing child custody cases in 
national courts, ut the automatic return o aducted children does not 
cure such prolems. Rather, the national and EU legislators should ork 
toards etter procedures or mediating and adudicating child custody 
disputes. Perhaps it is time to rely on the courts to hich the Brussels IIa 
Regulation gives urisdiction, and the national las that recognise the est 
interest o the child.
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